Engineering Active Fe Sites on Nickel-Iron Layered Double Hydroxide for Oxygen Evolution via Component Segregation.
Nickel-iron layered double hydroxide (NiFe LDH) is a promising oxygen evolution reaction (OER) electrocatalyst in alkaline condition. Lots of researches have been carried out to understand the structure-activity relationship of NiFe LDH under OER condition. However, the specific role of Fe species remains unclear and under debate. Herein, based on the density functional theory (DFT) calculations, it is found that the edge Fe sites show higher activity than either the edge Ni sites or lattice sites towards OER. Thus, a facile acid-etching method was proposed to controllably induce the edge Fe sites in NiFe LDH, and the obtained sample exhibits higher OER activity. XANES and EXAFS analyses further reveal that those edge Fe species interacted with Ni are believed to contribute to the enhancement of OER performance. This work provides a new understanding of structure-activity relationship in NiFe LDH and offers a facile method to design efficient electrocatalyst in alkaline environment.